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Carolyn Partain

To Head Council

For '53-54 Term
By PHYLLIS ANNE ELDER

Carolyn Partain was elected

president of the Providence High
Student Council for 1953-54 on

March 20 on the PHS campus. The
remaining offices were filled by

vice-president;Carroll Skinner,

Barbara Hutton, secretary; and
Mary Leonard, treasurer.

Tension and anxiety ran high in
the week-long campaign that pre-

ceded the election on city voting

machines. A small poll tax fee pro-
tected every PHSer's right to vote
and also aided the present Student

Council debt.

PHS TO Take Part Will Hold

Sewing ContestIn Tourney
The annual dressmakers contest,Providence High will be well

sponsored by the Marian and Provi-represented in the Foreign Language
dence Chapters of the Future Home-Tournament to be held at Brack-
makers of America, will be held inenridge High School on Saturday,
the cafeteria at Providence onMarch 28.
April 8 at 8 p.m.Spanish entries include Carolyn
The garment, in order to beRogers, Patricia Karam, and Kathy

eligible for entry in the contest,McMahon who will be in a Spanish
must be made entirely by the con-play, "Mafiana es Mafiana."
testant and must be registered onMargie Bernal, Dorothy Muscha-
or before April 1, along with thelek, and Agnes Rohan will enter
registration fee. The judges willthe essay writing division, and Pat-
base their decision on simplicity,tricia Batot and Noemi Manrfquez
neatness, and over-all appearance

will speak extemporaneously.
of garments. Serious considerationPoetry will be recited by Elaine
will be given to proper accessories.Brotherman, Noemi Manrfquez, and

Prizes and judges, provided byAgnes Rohan. Katherine Coxe,
Joske's, will give the winners $10Dorothy Muschalek, and Loretta
in prizes and the opportunity toSåenz will take dictation.
appear on their televison program,Yolanda Sånchez, Anna Marie
"The Peggy Wilson Show."Calderon, and Rachel Padilla will
Entertainment on the evening ofrender a voice, piano, and dance

solo, respectively. Sylvia and Mary
Alice Lawson will also dance.
French contestants will be Mar-

garet Maese and Janet Moody who
will speak extemporaneously, and
Jeannine Gallagher and Barbara

Part of the Providence-Central Senior Play cast members are caught
rehearsing a scene. Left to right, Stan Gorrell, Jimmy Spann, Lupe Gare
cés, Pat Miller, Anita Svasta, and Alice Morris.

Suspicicn, Suspense To Create

Mysterious Air In Senior Play
By Anita Svasta

And it's always at nine-thirteen every year on the
first night of April that ghostly things begin to happen."

"Why it's nine-thirteen right now!"
"And it is the first of April!
These words will be repeated in the mysterious, comical
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Carolyn Partain, president-elect of

Riebe who will enter written es-

says.

Mary Bonewitz, Barbara Kraweitz,
and Barbara Riebe will be in a

French play, "L'illustre Dupenchel."
Characters in another one-act play,

"La Surpise d 'Isidore" are Gloria
Cavanaugh, Margaret and Barbara
Gates, Alma Nieto, and Mary There-
sa Vidaurri.

Janet Moody and Yvonne Schmidt
will recite poetry in French.

Phyllis Engbers, Virginia Diaz,

Alice Burkholder, Dorothy Necker,
and Yvonne Schmidt will give a

dance, voice, violin, piano, and ac-
cordion solo, respectively.

Art entries for this language
tournament in the French depart-
ment are Gioria Cav anaugh and
Diane Jaccard.
Spanish art work will be entered

by Margaret Gates, Carmen Durand,
Theresa Urrutia, Martha Delgado,
Mary Lou Rodriguez, Noemi Manri-
quez, and Charlotte Klein.

the contest will be furnished by
the Marian Chapter while the

judges are determining the winners.

The style show of these student-
made garments is open to the pub-
lic.

Lenten Discussion

Open Forum Topic
The YCS (Young Christian Stu-

dents) are planning an open meet-
ing Sunday, March 29, from 3 to

5 p.m. in room 201.
There will be a Panel Discussion

in which Jane Gleitz, Madelyn Pape,
Patsy Powers, and Dolores Garza
will speak on the Spirit of Lent,

History of Fast and Abstinence,

Lenten Reminders, and Penance,

respectively.

There will be several group dis-

cussions on adjusting prayer, alms-
giving, and self-denial to student

life.

Refreshments will be served fol-

play to be presented by the sen-

iors of Providence and Central Ca-
tholic High Schools on April 17 and
19.

The story takes place in the
Ozark mountains in a house haunted
by a headless phantom. Strange
things happen during the course

of the play to amuse, interest and
entertain the audience. There is

suspense and suspicion from the

beginning which brings the story

of a stormy night in a wretched

house to a surprising end.

Interest will be centered in Da-
rius Krupp, a squat, grome-like old
man played by Jimmy Spann; Miss
Priscilla Carter, a capable aristo-

cratic-looking spinster with a mind
of her own played by Pat Miller;
Marian, a sweet, appealing girl

played by Anita Svasta.

Jill, a pretty girl and excitable-
in-nature; Frank a handsome young

Speech Members Win

interpretation Trophy
Providence High School won sec-

PHS Student Council for 1953-54.

PARTY POLITICS VS.

INDEPENDENTS
"StudentIndividual candidate,

Progressive Party," and Repre-
sentative Party" tickets were dis-

tributed among the students which
acquainted everyone with the mem-
bers participating in the Student
Council election race. Colorful

shamrocks, appropriately worn on
St. Patrick's Day, also influenced

voters in the choice of a future

president. A large blouse cut-out

displayed the "tucks" needed to be

taken for the smooth fit of the Stu-

dent Council to the student body.

"A tree grows in Providence"

might Well have been the slogan

of these days as such a tree "grew"

on the second floor, its branches

bearing the name of "Student

Progressive Party" candidates seek-

ing election. An accompanying pos-
ter. informed students of an exist-

ing "tree" in Providence—the stu-

dent body and its governing or-

ganization.

BABIES AND coM1cs
FEATURED

Wisdom flowed from the mouths

of babes as youngsters smiled down

from numerous posters generously

offering words of advice. Comic-

strip characters stepped from the

"funnies" to give their views and

opinions to prospective voters. Pogo

joined in the Student Council elec-

lowing a skit depicting the contrast
ond place Interpretation Trophy at

between Christian and secular ob-
servance of Lent written by Janet the Catholic Inter-Sch01astic Speech

League Tournament March 14 atMoody.

Sodalists Show Different Steps

Taken In Study of Religious Life
In acknowledgement of vocation week, Our Lady's So-

dality sponsored a religious vocation program for the stu-
dent body of Providence High, March 17, at Central Catholic
auditorium.

Sister M. Berenice, from Our Lady of the Lake College,
was principal speaker. She explain-

Sodalists presented in narration-ed the value of a religious voca-
pageant form, "Doubling for thetion, and she told the students what
Mother of God," showing the roleit means to be a Sister.
of the Sister in The Great DramaBarbara Sangalli, graduate of
of Redeeming to be that of a doublePHS and at present a candidate for
for Mary Immaculate.the sisterhood at O.L.L. Convent,
Representing the steps in becom-informed the student body of the

ing a Sister were: Barbara Riebe,juniorate for girls who wish to enter
Candidate; Margaret Joan Biasiolli,the convent while still in high
Postulant; Mona Ann Mize, Bride;school. Elizabeth Juenke of Provi-
Mary Ann Pugh, Novice; and Phyl-dence High modeled the juniorate
1is Engbers, professed Sister. Janeuniform.
Mitchell represented the BlessedMiss Sangalii gave answers to

Virgin Mary.problems that faced her in making
The program was concluded witha final decision to enter the convent

the entire student group singingwith the intention of "perhaps
: ' "Mother Beloved."clearing doubts in the girls' minds

Central Catholic High School.

Diane Jaccard received a third

place medal for ranking first in the

December tournament and fifth in

the March tournament.

Entries in the March tournament

were Emily Hair and Margaret

Kutac, giving serious selections;

Diane Jaccard and Mona Ann Mize,
humorous interpretations; Mary Ann
Anthony and Mary Mainz, original
oratory; and Barbara Boring and

Lucy Frazier, extemporaneus com-

positions.

In the finals, in their respective

divisions, Mona Ann Mize placed

fourth, Diane Jaccard fifth, and

Margaret Kutac seventh.

Girls participating in the March

tournament, together with Mary

Katherine Berkenhoff, Ann Doyle,
Phyllis Engbers, and Mary Lou
Adamo who participated in the De-
cember tournament, are responsible

for winning the trophy for Provi-

dence.

PMS Girl To speak

At Oratorical Meet

chap; Jack, a' lively good-looking
fellow; will be portrayed by Alice
Morris, Bunny Forester, and Louis
Veiemontis, respectively.

Susan, an eccentric spinster-like

maid of Miss Carter will be play•
ed by Diane Jaccard; Henry, a slow;
easy going negro, by Stanley Gor-
rell; Delilah, a good-natured darky
cook, by Lupe Garces. Bluebeard
Bronson, a tall sinister-looking old

man, will be portrayed by Jimmy
Britton; Bill Wilkins, a tall rugged
man, by Billy Burke; and the

Headless Phantom, by Joan Slavin.

F.H.A., District Ill

Have Local Meet
Eighteen Providence High girls

from the two F.H.A. chapters join-
ed students from localities within
a radius of 75 miles in and around
San Antonio at the District 111 Fu-
ture Homemakers of America
Meeting held at Northside Rural
High School on March 21.

The theme for the meeting was
"Fashion Your Future." Speeches
for the first general session included

a welcome from Mr. Murray E.

Boone, principal of Northside High;
a talk on "Be Yourself—and Be-
long" by Betty Ann Burke, District
Ill president; and words of advice
on "The Keystone to Your Future"
by Rev. Richard G. Brand, S.M., of

St. Mary's University.

Miss Margaret Scholl, consultant

on instructional material; Miss Bess
Caldwell ,supervisor for Home &
Family Life Education Service; Mrs.
Clydine Baldwin, La Vernia High
School; and Father Brand, men-
tioned above, conducted workshops
or sectional meetings.

A sing-song, style show, and in-
stallation of officers of 1954 made
up the last general session.

Two Senior Students

Win Essay Awards
Bertha Gonzålez and Phyllis Anne

Elder, seniors, received $25 and $10,

third place and honorable mention,

respectively, in the local division

of the national essay contest fortion race as he smilingly admitted,

"I go Fran."

RUNNERS-UP IN
ELECTION

Other candidates in the running

included: Mary Sue Johnson for

president; Mary Braden, Barbara

Gates, and Frances Wurzbach, for

vice-president; Verna Bulwer, for

secretary; and Diane Pugh and

Betty Ann Fitzpatrick, for trea-

surer.

Sister Maureen, principal, and

Carolyn Partain, president- elect,

have joined a group from Fred-

ericksburg in attending a. state Stu-

dent Council convention in Lub-

Sodalists present narration-pageant vocation assembly in Central Ca-bock, Texas, being held on March

Mona Ann Mize will represent

PHS in the annual Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine Speech contest

to be held at Central Catholic High
School, March 26, at 8 p.m.

The topic for the speeches will

be "Progress of the Missions in

Africa."

At this meeting trophies will be

awarded to the best speaker and

to the school with greatest percent-

age of students in attendance at the

meeting.

students of grades 1(), 11, and 12,

sponsored by the Association of

American Physicians and Surgeons.

Bertha's composition on the sub-

ject: "Why Private Practice of

Medicine Furnishes This Country

with the Finest Medical Care" will

be sent on from the local medical

society to compete for state awards.

Prize-winning essays there will be

forwarded to the national offices.

Both Bertha and Phyllis Anne
commended the efficient medical

service rendered in the United

States at present and refuted the

idea of introducing a socialized

medical program in democratic

America.
25, 26, and 27. tholic auditorium.
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Earth Quakes, Skies Darken On Hill

As Prisoner's Cruel Torture Ends
A formerly maddened mob was overcome with fear when

the earth trembled and quaked Friday under darkened skies
as a Holy Man, called Jesus of Nazareth, died on the Cross.
His claim to be King of the Jews and the Son of God caused
tumult among the people of Jerusalem who demanded His

THE PRO-VUE

EDITOR'S NOTE

On this page of the March is-
sue of The Pro-Vue, the staff

has made an effort to cover

the stories of the Passion, Death,
and Resurrection of Our Lord
Jesus Christ as they might have
been covered from news, fea-

ture, and editorial angles by
newspapers of the time.

Tomb Opens;

Jesus Christ

Rises From Death
After three days in the

tomb, Jesus Christ, Son of

God, rose from the dead on
Easter Sunday morning, thus
baffling guarding soldiers and
an enraged populace.
His mother and Mary Magdalen

found the stone rolled away from
the sepulchre early in the morning
when they came to anoint the sacred
body of Jesus with sweet spices. A
white-clad figure, sitting on the
right side of the sepulchre where
Jesus had been laid three days
previous, astonished the ladies and
caused question on their part. But

March, 19

crucifixion.

After betrayal by Judas Iscariot,

Jesus was taken prisoner in the

Garden of Gethsemani where the

soldiers bound Him and led Him
to the high priests and then to the
governor, Pontius Pilate.
As He was led before the mob,

He was again mocked and was spit
upon. Entering the streets of Jeru-
salem, the soldiers shouted "Ecce

Homo," "Behold the Man," because
through scourging and cruelty Jesus
was no longer recognizable.
Making His way along the rug-

ged path, Jesus was given a cross

to carry on His shoulders to Gol-
gatha, the place of Calvary. On
seeing Christ fall several times dur-

ing the journey, a man, Simon of

Cyrene, was forced to help carry

the cross. Arriving at Golgatha, a

curious crowd assembled.
Stripping Jesus, they nailed His

hands and feet to the cross. After

raising the cross they gave Him
vinegar and gall to drink. On either
side of Jesus were crucified two
thieves. Beneath the cross stood

Christ's Mother, Mary, with Mary

Treason Leads Man

To Suicidal Hanging
Judas Iscariot, who betrayed his

Master for thirty pieces of silver

Thursday night, was found dead
the next morning. His body hung
from a tree where the traitor, in

desperation, put an end to his life.

When Jesus of Nazareth and his
disciples went to Mount Olivet,

Judas found the opportunity for be-
traying his Master to the chief Jew-
ish priests. Judas led a large crowd
of people to the place where Jesus
and his disciples were, to point out
to the Roman soldiers and the savage
mob the Nazarene, whom he be-

trayed with a kiss. Despite the fact

that Jesus put up no resistance, the
soldiers and the mob mistreated

and mocked him incessantly. The
men with Jesus fled and left their
Master in the hands of the soldiers

and the populace. Judas, who had
been one of Jesus' twelve disciples,
received a "sweet" reproach from
his Master when He told him, "With
a kiss you betray the Son of Man."

Repentant, Judas came to the

chief priests to return the silver

coins and to acknowledge to them
his betrayal of innocent blood.

However, when he found that the
priests were not willing to give

any attention to his words, Judas
flung the thirty silver coins into

the temple and fled.

It is believed that the desperation

caused by his having betrayed his
-innocent Master was what led Judas

suicide.

Magdalen and John.
The crowd sat and watched Jesus

and blasphemed saying, "If He be
the King of Israel, let Him come
down from the cross." Other ex-

clamations were shouted until the

ninth hour when the humming of
the crowd was broken by the voice
of Jesus. Loudly he said "My God,
my God, why hast thou forsaken

me?" Then bowing His head, he
died.

t

As the earth quaked and stones

broke, the graves of saints were
opened, and they entered the holy
city and appeared to many.

Crowds no longer spoke among
themselves, but fell to the ground
saying, "Indeed this was the Son
of God."

Master Performs

Lasting Miracle
Jesus of Nazareth spent the feast

of the Passover with His twelve

disciples at the Cenacle on Thurs-
day night when He performed the
Miracle of miracles.

Earlier that day He had sent

Peter and John, two of the

Apostles, to prepare this place for
the supper that celebrated the first

day of the Unleavened Bread, which
would be the last one for Jesus.

"I have greatly desired to eat this
passover with you before I suffer;

for I say to you that I will eat of
it no more, until it has been ful-

filled in the kingdom of God," He
said.

It was at this reunion with His

Apostles that Jesus gave_ them His
last wish and commandment by
performing the Greatest Miracle of
all times and giving them the power
to perform it. While they were at

supper, He took bread into His

hands, broke it and gave it to His

disciples saying, "Take you and
eat of this; for this is My Body!"
Then He took a chalice and re-

quested them to drink of it say-

ing, "This is the Chalice of Salva-

tion."

Then He rose from the supper,

and girded himself with a towel.

Before the surprised eyes of His
Disciples, Jesus picked up a basin
with water and proceeded to wash
their feet. It is said that Peter re-

fused to let his Master wash his

feet, but upon the convincing words
of Jesus, the Apostles obeyed.

This was the last time that Jesus
and His disciples were together

for from there they came to Mount
Olivet where He was taken to be
crucified.

Mary looks on the dead body of her dear Son, Jesus, covered wi
blood, all torn with deep wounds.

Officer Condemns Innocent To Die

As Deafening Mob Creates Riot
At the tribunal of Pontius Pilate, Christ suffered moc

ery, insult, and condemnation to death during the nig

Thursday because of His claim to be King of the Jews.

Pilate played his politics well according to reports whic
record his leaving the verdict of Christ's innocence or gu•

the figure in white, later identified

as an angel of God, told them not
to be afraid, for Jesus had risen

from the dead and had gone before
them into the city of Galilee.

Upon hearing this from the angel,
it is reported that the women hur-
ried with fear and joy to tell Peter
and the other disciples. Enroute to
the city, the Son of God appeared
to them and they fell at His feet

and adored Him as their risen God.

Apostle Denies Lord

En Hour of Weakness
Simon Peter, the constant com-

panion of Jesus of Nazareth, denied

Him three times, the night of his

Master's arrest.

The apostle had followed Christ
at a distance the house - Of the

high priests. Once there, he sat

in the middle of the courtyard with
the Roman soldiers and some maid-
servants. It was one of these maid-
servants who recognized Peter as

a disciple of Jesus of Nazareth.

Great fear was reflected in the

eyes of the apostle who was quick
to deny having known Christ. No
one present paid any attention to

the incident, until another man
pointed out the apostle as "one of
the Twelve." Once more the answer
was a complete denial.

About an hour later a second

man directed himself to Peter with:
"Surely this man was with Him,
for he also is a Galilean." "Man, I
do not know what you are saying,"
came from Peter's lips.

It is said that Jesus had predicted
to Peter these denials with these

words, "I tell you, Peter, a cock
will not crow this day, until you
have denied three times that you
know me." This actually happen-
ed, for after the apostle's last an-
swer a cock crowed. At that mo-
ment Jesus was taken from the

high priest's house to the San-
hedrin.

As He passed the apostle, He
cast a knowing glance on His one-

time faithful follower. In repent-

ance for his weakness, Peter wept

bitterly and proved his fidelity to

Christ and the Church thereafter.

Easter Lily?
By MARY GRACE WILHELM

Although every Easter much
fuss is made over the traditional
Easter Lily, it reüly has no con-
nection with the Resurrection

or any other phase of Easter.

About 75 years ago, it won its
popularity with the American
people by the very fact that it

bloomed during the Easter sea-
son.

Since then, ways have been
found to make this flower bloom
at any desired time; and many
times people confuse themselves
and call it an Easter Lily dur-
ing any time of the year.

to his public. The cry of the crowd:
"Let Him be crucified" marked the
death blow for the "Innocent Holy
Man," who proved His claim to

Kingship and Divinity to be true
within 72 hours.

Pilate questioned Jesus, asking
Him: "Are you the King of the

Jews?" Jesus replied with a simple
affirmative answer. The chief priests
had placed various other accusa-

tions on Christ, and Pilate asked

Strange Woman Reports
Imprint of Bloody Face

Jesus of Nazareth left His face

miracuiousiy imprinted on a
cloth with which an unknown

He carried the cross up the

Mount of Golgatha where He
was crucified.
The unidentified woman has

been called Veronica by all the
town—name derived from two
foreign words: Vera Icon mean-
ing "True Image."

Jesus to refute or uphold these
cusations, but all the while the I

nocent One remained silent.

It was customary to free a p
soner on festival day, liberat• i

the one chosen by the people. Bara
bas, a notorious criminal, was th
imprisoned. Pilate, not finding
guilt in Jesus, asked the crowds

free the prisoner of their choi

Barabbas was named in preferen
to Christ. Word came that the chi
priests had mingled among
crowd stirring them up, exciti

them to the shouts: "Crucify Hi
Crucify Him!" Pilate spoke to
public and asked "What crime
this Man done?"
More shouts came back, and t

governor washed his hands of

all as he remembered the threa

that he would no longer be Caesar
friend if he freed the Nazarene.
condemned himself with: "I am

nocent of the blood of this j

Man." Pilate handing Him over
be crucified, Jesus was led away

r ine of Love -

Of all its titles, Spring is best known as the season of
Love. What a happy thought that the beginning of Spring
coincides with the closing of the Church's "season of Love
—Lent.

All human love, worthy of the name, has somewhat of
the divine in it. This being so, we must first fall in love
with Christ and enjoy the peace and happiness that will
result, before we can ever love any human being, in a Way
pleasing to Christ.

Lent is a time of great opportunity; a time for keeping
our will under subjection and allowing Christ to have His

way with us. Isn't it wonderfully strange, though, that the

only time that we are truly happy is not when we have our
way, but when we follow His way!

As we go through life, we must be vigilant lest we love
too much the permitted things of the world. If we love these
things unduly, God will soon be crowded out of our life.

During Holy Week, make more room for Christ in

your heart. Find time to think about Him, read about Him,
visit Him; yes, to have Him visit you too. Let His heart

beat against yours and it will truly be the "Time of Love."
Rev. Charles J. Drees.

Is Your Easter Bonnet Ready?
"In your Easter bonnet, with all the frills upon it. .

Yes, Easter is coming soon. It is the time of the year whe

stores are packed with people buying their outfits for th

Easter Parade. Children are busily painting eggs for th

egg hunt.

But is that all there is to Easter? Is it just showing o

Easter outfits and going on egg hunts? Why not give it

thought? Why not thank God for His greatness, for dyin
on the Cross for us, for opening the gates of heaven so tha
we could share with Him glory and eternal happiness whe
He calls us from this earth.

Let's dress up our souls in the Easter lily of purity an
sanctifying grace, and it can be said: "In your Easter bonn

with all the frills upon it, you are the Vrettiest girl in th
Easter parade."
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PHS Prepares Pupils For Christian Family
'Better Morals Live

Living By Modest Dress'

Students Learn

Child Appreciation
Q SXtV'The most beautiful creatures in

Onyhome are the children," is a prin-
realized at PHS. Within the

Course there is a series
glasses which is dedicated to

ihem.

In the Child Appreciation classes,

conducted by Sister M. Liberta,

:åhere •iS ä special striving to de-

(*vélop, in each student an under.
standing of the true nature and
dignity of a child. Instruction is

*Oiso given on the physical and
isychological needs of the child for

normal development of his body
and mind.

his own benefit, as well as

Culinary Art Stressed

In Homemaking Course
In the Homemaking Course which

the: girls receive at PHS, about
seven weeks are dedicated to a

*pecial matter: Foods and Nutrition.
*BeCause it is such a short time to

learn the complete art of cooking,

the pupils are merely} taught to

éfäluate foods, distinguishing be-
tween nourishing foods and those

of Iess value.

it ; is the purpose of the Foods
and Nutrition classes •to arouse in

the pupils a desire to cook, as well

:asåhe ability to choose and prepare
foods and present them

in an appetizing way. Beauty in

'table Setting and courtesy in serv-

mg are two important points brought
put in this course.

'"Efficient culinary methods are a
major factor needed by a good
momemaker for the complete ful-

of her role as such." These

ite given her in this course under
direction of Sister M. Liberta.

The Christian Way
Practical learning in Christian

principles of marriage is given
to students in the Home Econom-
ics Department by Rev. John J.
Lazarsky, O.M.I. who conducts a
lecture once a week for six

weeks on marriage and prepara-
tion for marriage.
Religion courses and basic

material in child appreciation,

on modesty in charm, and in

ideal family relations prepare
the way for CHRISTIAN FAM-
ILY LIVING.

for that of others, a child should

be encouraged to develop certain

habits which can be taught to him
only by one who has a knowledge
of the true temperament of chil-

dren. The Child Appreciation classes
bring out these qualities to the

students," according to Sister M.
Liberta.

Construction, Charm

Included In Program
A wide variety of important in-

formation is offered to members of
the clothing department under the
direction Of Sister M. Angelina. The
freshman and senior courses con-

sist of construction and charm,
while the juniors have a choice of
four main groups; namely, textiles,
consumer-buying, charm. and con-

struction.

When taking the latter course, the
student learns the basic techniques

of clothing construction with stress

on the newly developed "quick
method." In order to aid future

seamstresses in making a good
choice, the textile course teaches

them the basic weaves and their

relations to the use, care, and ap-
pearance of fabrics.

The charm course solves doubts

Study of Family

Aids Future

Homemakers
Family Relations and Housing

Classes offer information of value

to future homemakers.
The Family Relations course in-

cludes several points of a some-
what different nature, but which
finally lead to the preparation for

a happier family life. Each pupil

is encouraged to know and develop
her own personality. To put it to

the service of others at home, as

well as elsewhere, is an important
key which holds the secret of a

successful family life. By learning
to understand and appreciate one's
family and their viewpoints, life at
home becomes more enjoyable day
by day.

In Housing, historical background
in architecture is taught, culmin-

ating with present home styles in

America. The study of interior

decoration of a home and of the

construction, purchase, and arrange.
ment of furniture is covered by
homemaking students.

These classes, under the direction
of Sister M. Odilia, present to the

pupil the ways in which a happy
and understandable family will make
life really worth living.

about personality development by
explaining becoming colors, textures,
and lines of clothing, hair-dos,

health habits, and the basic under-
standing of the true meaning of

charm.

For those who do not wish to

sew all their clothes, the consumer-
buying course gives them an over-

all study of the principles involved

in the wise buying of ready-to-

wear.

Father Peter Rogers, O.M,I., ad-
dressed two student assemblies in

Room 201 on February 24 on the
S.D.S. Crusade which is sweeping
the nation.

In the drive for modesty, students

were reminded that tomorrow's fu-
ture is dependent on the women of

a woman can. lead atoday, for

man to heaven or drag him with
her to hell." Stressing woman's im-
portance, Father Rogers asked,

"Would we wear immodest cloth.

ing if we knew that some boy might
die during the night and spend an
eternity in hell because of some
willful thought caused by us?"

The poison of today exists in in-
decent dress, literature, movies,

floor shows, art films, and drink.

The San Antonio Crusade is now
in progress. "We must let managers
know that we Christian girls are

going to set the standards and de-

mand fashions that are stylish but

modest. This can be accomplished

only if we are determined in our

hearts to follow the example of our

model, the Blessed Mother."

Genesians To Be Given

Official Speech Club Pins

During club meeting period on

April 9, the Genesians, speech and

dramatic art organization, will re-

ceive their pins inscribed with the

club name.

A program for the ceremony will
be arranged by Mary Katherine

Berkenhoff, Rosemary Burket Mary

Louise Dallal, Patricia Fitzpatrick,

and Diane Pugh.

Refreshments will be served by

Agness Aldsworth, Doris Muckle,

Diane Pugh, and Sarah Watson.
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Junior Places 4th

In Poster Contest
Patsy Reyes, junior, placed fourth

in the safety poster contest spon-
sored by the Safety Council and
Police Department held March 7 at
the Texas Theatre.

Other entries from Providence

High included Anita Svasta, Mary
Ann Bilicek, Jane Gleitz, Jeannette
Michaud, Margaret Gates, Mary
Frances Morris, Carmen Durand,
Rosie Panza, Theresa Urrutia, and
Pat Miller. The project was under
the supervision of Sister Mary Odi-
lia, art teacher.

A free movie and refreshments

were included in the party given

for contest winners, their parents,

and the teachers.

One of the judges was Sister M,
Tharsilla, director of the Art De-
partment at Our Lady of the Lake
College.

Room 100 Music Class

Entertain At Moye
Music I students of Homeroom

100 furnished entertainment for

their hosts at Moye Military Aca-
demy in Castroville on Sunday.

March 1.

Agness Aldsworth accompanied
the choral group while Louisa Ann
Villa directed their singing. Piano

solos were performed by Mary
Juliette Cherin, Anna Martha Té-
Ilez, Barbara Zerm, Anna Marie
Calder6n, Agnes Aldsworth, and
Louisa Ann Villa. A vocal solo and
dance solos were presented by Mary
Catherine Franz, Anna Martha and

Evelyn Téllez, respectively.

Following the recital the girls

were given refreshments, a movie,

and a short military drill demon-

stration by Company A of the Cadet
Corps.

Barbara Faye Campbell, Judy Mitchell, and Elizabeth Juenke, all juniors, learn the social graces in serving in their home ec program. Alicia .Zepeda, Annette
Spencer, Michael Ann Brennan, and Geraldine Granato, freshmen, bring baby brothers and cousins for practical application of principles learned in child appreciation. Alma
Jo Vollmer, Doris Muckle, and Catherine Ann Rolf model self-made garments. Dolores Spencer and Anita Svasta, seniors, give demonstration on the preparation of a roast

1 mrevifio. and Floranna Kopec.
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Providence Seniors

Join Others at OLL
Local high school seniors recent-

ly experienced College Day at Our
Lady of the Lake College.

Promptly at 9:45 on Friday, March
6, all visiting high school seniors

were registered and divided into

groups of ten. Guides were pro-

vided to escort the groups to visit
different classes in progress at Our
Lady of the Lake College.

Following a forum presented by
OLL college students, a tour of the
campus was made.

After lunch, talks were given on
"Who Can, and How To, Become a
Teacher" and "What is Social Work
and How to Become a Social Work-

Special visits to individual edu-

cational departments followed.

The day was completed with a

tea and entertainment arranged by
OLL students.

Queen Betty Gassman

Recounts Royal Thrill

"Lights, lights all over the place!"

said Betty Gassman, 1953 PHS Car-
nival Queen, as she walked down
the aisle for her coronation at

Knights of Columbus Hall at the

February Coronation Ball.

Betty was named queen after two
weeks of anxiety on the part of

candidates for queen and voters too.
Betty commented after it was all

over, "I was thoroughly surprised.

I didn't think I'd get it."

The hustle and bustle didn't stop
there. The designing of an approp-
riate dress was next on the agenda
for Her Majesty. Her gown was made
of white taffeta and net. The bodice
was a wide round neckline and the
sleeves were g a t h e r e d and
reached to the elbows. She had an
underskirt of white net, which was
covered by white taffeta except for
the front which made a net panel
effect.

Betty received an orchid from the
king, Larry Kosar, and a dozen
American Beauty roses were pre-

sented to her during the program
by her parents.
Other members of the court were:

Margaret Biasiolli, Margaret Boring,
Julia Eichhorn, Connie Bardwell, and
Irma Herrera.

Au C. Horn CO.
220 E. Fredericksburg

Nicky's Notes

"This is Nicky reporting the

news of the day."

By MARY FRANCES MORRIS
and

MARY GRACE WILHELM

A big "Bow-wow" goes to Mary
Gassmann, senior, who is the first

PHSer to donate a pint of blood
at Ft. Sam Houston.

Sister Ann Carmel seems to be

taking any and everything these

days. Now among her collection of
bones, animals, etc., are Sylvia Ro-

driguez' two recently pulled wis-

dom teeth. What's next?

"There's no fasting in Lent for

me," barks Nicky. "I have a stand-

ing date every morning with Pat

Miller for a donut." (I'm not of

age, anyway.)

There was a big laugh when Sis-
ter Joan Michel told Stella Gonzå-

lez to look up the word "tariff" in

the dictionary, and she unconscious-

ly picked up the Bible.

From the looks of things you

might think that Career Week has
already brought results. Joella

Doyle and Linda Cline were teach-

ing English and history recently.

So was Phyllis Elder on March 17.

"When I was behind stage the

morning of the Religious Vocation

program, I had a hard time dis-

tinguishing Sister Alice Ann and

Phyllis Engbers from the back."

The PTA surprised the Sisters

no end at the March meeting when

they gave them a beautiful TV set.
I can look while I listen to the radio

now.

Something else about the Sisters

—their habit has been changed.

Yes, they're getting a new Easter
bonnet ! "

THE PRO-VUE

Possible Futures

Shown PHS-ers
Under the sponsorship of the

Student Council, a Career Day pro-
gram was presented to the students
on March 12, which consisted of a
variety of speakers provided by
Business and Professional Women's
Club.

Mrs. Dixie Freudenberg and Miss
Carol King judged Room 208 as the
winner in the Poster Contest depict-
ing career day.

Ten persons from different fields
spoke throughout the day.

Mrs. Gladys Boles, speaking on
secretarial jobs, told the PHS girls:
"Do not fool away your time when
you have graduated. Secretarial

work is a fascinating job and car-
ries many responsibilities."
Miss Hazel Spangler, a stewardess

for Braniff Air Lines, advised all

the girls who are thinking of a

career in the sky to look into nurs-
ing first. She stressed the fact of

belief in God and dependence on
His help.

A movie showing from scratch

to success in the telephone Com-
pany told the story of a career in
public service. Miss Hallmark con-
ducted a discussion for the girls.

Fashion Designing is a long hard
road to the top according to Ben
Shaw who spoke on this profession.
It means long hours, special schools
and then a great amount of train-
ing. He also spoke on a modeling
career and explained the types of

modeling such as "junior and high
fashion." He then gave a brief talk
on the styles of clothes that are

fashionable this year.

Speaking on nursing, Mrs. Sadie
Brown, Director of Nursing, Rob-
ert B. Green Hospital, stated that

money cannot buy personal satis-

Choral Notes

Even though the school year has
progressed into its last months,
the Choral Club is still in full swing
as they prepare for the many acti-
vities in the future. Highlighting

their program for March is the

honor of singing at the annual Con-
fraternity Oratical Contest at Cen-
tral Catholic High School on March
26.

With the glorious Easter season

not too far away you can hear the
joyous strains of "Regina Coeli"

and "Hallelujah" plus many other

Easter hymns as the Choristers

busily plan for the festive occasion.

Not only will the Choral Club sing
at Mass on Easter morning, but they
will also have the opportunity of

taking part in the Holy Week ser-
vices on Holy Thursday and Holy
Saturday at St. Mary's Church.

Comprising a great deal of the

Choristers' time is the preparation

for the Music Festival at Our Lady
of the Lake College on April 14.

Participating with other h i g h
schools in San Antonio and the

surrounding area, they will sing a
great variety of songs under the

expert direction of Noble Cain. Mr.

Cain, noted composer and arranger,
who was present at last year's fes-
tival, has returned again this year

to direct a very interesting pro-

gram which includes audience par-
ticipation. The performance time is
eight o'clock in Thiry Auditorium.

During the month the Marian
Choristers presented a recital on
March 15 and took part in the

vocation play under the sponsor-

ship of the Sodality on March 17.

March,

These are the champs for the 1953 basketball tournament!
Eason, center, of St. Peter Claver's parish, coached the team to Vic
Standing from left to right are: Rachel Padilla, Jeannette Michaud, Dol
Spencer, Pat Miller, Barbara Jo Lauterbach, June Johnson, Betsy Be
Margaret Gonzålez, and Sophie Louie. Kneeling on either side of B
are Marion Hare and Martha Calzoncit, captain.

Seniors 101 Triumph En Championship Game

Over Sophomore Team With 15-13 Score
Cries of victory were heard from

Seniors of 101 after edging past

the Sophomores of 210, making the
score 15-13 at the basketball cham-
pionship game in the Central Gym
on March 13.

Rachel Padilla, senior, made 8

faction gained from service to in-

dividuals. She spoke of the unlimit-
ed opportunities to women interest-
ed in science and the shortage of

nursing positions of more than 30,-
000.

Dr. Stanerson spoke of the grow-
ing Chemical' Industry in the South-

west. He told of the need of wom-
en in the industry although it is

a profession for men. His example
was Miss Hazel Bishop, a chemist,

who "hit on something by her new
lipstick."

Miss Frances Richter, a Profes-

sor at Trinity University, spoke on
Dramatics and Speech. She ex-

plained that all girls should do
what they want best in order to

obtain personal satisfaction.

Speaking on the carccr of Jour-
nalism, Bill Redell of the San An-
tonio Express pointed out that in

previous years editors have discrim-
inated against women reporters, but
they are now gaining top positions.
Mrs. Dixie Freudenberg from TV

Station KEYL gave a lecture on the
story of getting into her career.

She displayed her work which con-
sists of props for the TV programs
and advertisements.

"Each job is a different exciting'

experience," explained Miss Carol
King an interior decorator from a
local furniture store. She spoke of

the advantage and pleasure of al-

ways being surrounded by beauti-

MAVERICK-CLARKE
Phone Garfield 241 1215 E. Travis St.

Over 20,000 Business Firms and Individuals Throughout

Texas Look to Maverick-Clarke for Every Office Need

Over 15,00 Items for School, Home, and Office
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rowing
Wifh
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Brief Cases

ful things.

Hammond's Insurance

Fountain Pens and Pencils

o Portable Typewriters

Typing Supplies

Special Binders and Note Books qatnmondg
Transit Tower

points for 101, while Mildred L

feld, sophomore, was the top p
er for 210 when she scored 6 po
The trophy was presented

sports manager Martha Calzo

of 101 by Josie Persyn whose u
made a gift of the trophy to

school.

Runner-up teams f r o m-

respective classes included j

of 105 and freshmen of 204, a

with 101 and 210, finalists.

Championship team members
Betsy Bettge, Martha Calzo

Margaret Gonzålez, Marion
June Johnson, Barbara Jo La
bach, Sophie Louie, Jeannette
chaud, Pat Miller, Rachel Pa
and Dolores Spencer.

Art Exhibits Attract

Providence Paleteers
The Paleteers, Art Club,

been making various field trip

art exhibits during the past
The following club members

tended Mrs. Amy Freeman
one-man show at the W itie Mus
on March 8: Mary Gassmann,
garet Leonard, and Theresa U
tia. The entire group visited

paintings exhibition at the Br

Shawl during their last mon
meeting.

PHS Art Club is now showin
art display consisting of ten wa
color and case-in paintings from
Lady of the Lake College. An
exhibit will soon follow.

PROVIDENCE

EXCHANGE

YOUR P X

Invites you to come in an

note the variety of

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

First Floor
O Printed and Engraved Announcements and Invitations

Come in to see us when you're downtown — you're always welcome!

JUNE GIRL GRADUATES
Are you planning to get a permanent job after gradua-
tion ?

Would you be interested in a job that is interesting, well
respected and important to the community?
Would you be interested in a job that pays well while
you are being trained?
Would you be interested in a job where working condi-
tions are clean and pleasant?

Would you be interested in a job with a large company
which employs lots of girls your own age?
If you are looking for these attractive things in a job,
learn more about your opportunity in the telephone
business.

Employment Office, Room 508
Monday through Friday
8:09 a.m. 4:30 p.m.

SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
105 Auditorium Circle
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COOL CREST GOLF COURSE
NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED AS THE FINEST

MINIATURE GOLF COURSE IN THE WORLD
The
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Shop

Navarro

1402 Fredericksburg Road P. 20385
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